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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

The Maclcay Standard states that the Queensland Colonial Sugar Com
pany have purchased a complete diffusion plant, whieh will be imme
diately erected on the Broadwater Estate, Richmond River. 

---0---
The returns of the sugar shipped from the Mauritius last year are to 

hand. These show a serious faIling in comparition with the year 1884-85. 
The total amount shipped during last year was 82,G36 tons, as against 
100,596 tons which had left t.he colony up to lVIarch 30, 1885, thus leaving 
a deficiency of nearly 18,000 tons. 'l'he export to the United Kingclom 
is nearly 3,000 tons biggel' than in the previous year, while the exports to 
the Australian Colonies have decreased neady 10,000 tons. It would 
seem that the Maurit.ius sugars are being rapidl;}T driven out of the Aus
tralian Colonies by the Queen,;land ar tide, to which the ::;hort sea voyage 
required to put it on the market gives 11 considerable advantage. 

----0----
THE ANNUAL .. MEETING. 

The time fOl' the annual meeting of the Planters Labor and Supply 
Company al;,ain draws near, Oetobel'"being the mont.h set for that purpose 
by the by-law", The exact day wiIi depend upon steamer connections, 
and will be announced. in ample time to enable planters to nlake arrange
ments for attending', 

'l'he various eommittees are given in full all the fir;:;t page of the 
l\iON'.rlU~Y, and a pel"U~al of that page i::; parLicularly recommend.ed to each 
member of the company for the purpose of ascertaining what committee 
he belong'S to, 'l'he recommendation does not stop with the perusal of 
the index page but extends to making an effort to make the report of the 
Committee of which he j,; a member a succe<iS, 'l'he interest and value of 
the meetings depend larg'ely upon tho effort" of the various committees, 
The meetings which have heretofore been held have been well supported 
and the best evidence in their behalf is that those who have attended one 
have usually come again, As before said, the reports largely decide the 
value of meeting, and this leads to a thought upon committee methods 
heretofore, It seems to be tho aecepted opinion that the chairman is 
appointed to llo the work, and that the other members are simply added to 
fill out 1 he line and make a gooLllooking list. Each member of each eolU
mittee should forth with dbabuse himself of thi::; idea, if he hus allowed 
it lodgement in hi;; mind, and ltClopt in its place the feeling' that he 
individually is respon::iible for a good report; that he was appointed be~allse 
he was considered competent to learn, formulate and put into sh:lpe some 
knowledge of the subjectupoLl which he is appointed, whichwHl be of 
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benefit and value to the other"members of the company. If each com
mitteeman will aet upon this "thetll~:i:":' andforwal'd his production to the 
chairman for ineorvoration inti> oile"l;epol-t, It is manifest that we shall be 
benefited by the IT:uLtured thought~"Qf five" trien instead of one upon each 
subjeet. "" . " , 

---0" "'" 
THE HA W A1IA.N':PO/':JTAL "SA V1.NGS BANK. 

---
";Professor D. B. King IH an exce"i~ental'tiele on Postal Savings Bimks 

in the la::;t Dcc(:'mber "P{)pnlur sdence monthly" says" "it is genel'ally 
agreed that a 8y::;ten~ of savIng institutions that would be easily aecessiule 
to" the people throng"hout the cuunti:y, giv(' them absoiute security"for 
their small savings, ,wd repay clepo.'iits at short" notice, would even if t.he 
rate of interest-were very low, " be <"], great eonvenience to" many people in 
every cOlllmunity, alld a great encouragement to economy and thrift 
among working-men" ancl people"" of :-;mall incomes.': " • 

'J:he ill::ititution of Postal Savings Banks in Gre"at Britaiti in 1861 has met 
with extraordinary suecess uni:l Ims- beeomeuniversallY popular among 
the people. In 1884 the number of depositor::; were 3,333,075 and the 
aggl'egate of depo:;its £'14,773,773;" It's numerous advantages have been 
fairly demon:stl'ated and in the last few years, the s~'stem ha~ been 
adopted in nearly every European country, in India, Japan, Australia and 
Canada. 

The opening of the Hawaiian Postal Savings Banks on Ho"nolulu in the 
1st of July, was a new and important feature of our public service and in 
elllulation of the progre:s::;ive spirit "f otl1er eountrics. 'Ve learn that the 
fil'st months business has 'been very sati:5faetor~', a sprinkling of all classes 
and nationalitie,-; having beconie dep~::;itor,-;; with Their l\Iajesties the 
King and Queen at the heac1 of the lbt. '1'he total of depoi'its was quite 
large and the Postal authorities are very sanguine that when the system 
and its ndvantag"es have become more widely knOWn it will become a gener
ally popular depositOl'Y for the savings of working people, people of small 
inc,omes, men, women, boys and girls. Be:;idesthe tendency of such an in
stitution in a community to encourage thrift and econom~r it sel'ves as a con
venience as a place of safety for the" people to depo:-;it their earnings. 
One of the most equitable and benefieial feattll'cs of the law creating the 
bank is that allowing minors who eal'll 01' obtain Hmall amonnts from 25 
tent,; upward, and married women, to depo:;it money in their own right. 
~lis is the fil':-;t g"leam of equity in our married womens act and it is to 
be hoped that it is the forerunner of a bettter law. / 

About the first of the present monti, 20 branches of the Postal Bank 
. were opened at various post" offices in the principal di::itricts of the King

dOtH which will undoubtedly prove a great !"onvcnienee to small investors 
and fObter an e(:ollomilal and savillg" :-,piri t among the people. 

Beside the ad\antllge to the dqm:,ilt'rs in having ab:;olutc GoYernn1(>nt 
l:iecu~iLy lor theu' money we llJUbt concidcl' on the otllCl' baud the benefit 
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the Government has from this institution. The Government is It bor_ 
rower and through the Postal Bank is enabled to borrow from its own 
people at home at the same and even a less rate of interest than it would 
have to pay abroad. Th·us ·the .Government, being the sponsor of the 
depositors for their mutual benefit, give" to a numerous class of people a 
personal interest in the !lfi',til's of the G0vernment. The indifference of a 
large proportion of the·: people to the elections, and the Government 
generally, is one of the chief sources·of danger to this country, and any
thit1.g which will tend to'Ul'Ouse an interest in the Government i8 to be 

. welcomed, .. for if .there is an· Itl)tive individual interest taken in the 
government by a large proportion of its eitizens, public sentin1l'llt and 
popular willat'e more carefully stuclied by the powers that be. With a 
wise and el!onomil! administl'ation of publil! r.ff'lirs, the Postal Bank is a 
valuable ally to the public finances, creating a capital to a"sist in the 
de,-:elopment of internal resources; but, uncleI' the policy of the present 
Government, . we fear that, finding ready money at han~, they will 
r;quaGdel' it and swallow it up in a G'~nealogical Board with its little pigs, 
a standinganny and needless foi'eign missions-things which are extrava
gant, senseless, ridh·ulous and unremunerative. All economists and 
financiers strongly deprecate the tendency of the present Government to 
indulge in extravag:mt absu nli tie . ." for money so squandered is much 
needed in fostering internal improvement,; and legitimate enterprises. 
We do not make the;;e remarks to·alarm depositors, for the whOle credit 
of the countr.y is pledged to them; and no matter how the money may be 
used, the depo"itor is secure, and can nevel' suffer 10';8. 

We will watch with interest the development and progress of the Ha
waiian Po"talBavings Bank, and, wbhing it success, we feel assured that 
its career ,viII meet with the same popularity and success that similar in
stitutions in other countries have achieved. 

---0---
CALIFOB.i.\,lA SUGAR, iNDUSTRY. 

San Francisco, so says the Alta Catrfo)'nia is going into competition 
with Loubiana and tho \Vest Indies for the Eastorn sugat· tl'ade. The 
following i" U list of the shipments made during five months of 1886. 
The figures and comments are taken from the Bo;;tol1 j0Ul'llUl. 

Fl'om- Pounds. 
San Franci8co ................................................................. 119,743,210 
Lo,; Ang·e!es ............................................. , ..................... 20,7S4,1[JO 
Sael'am~'nto. ....... ........ .... ..... ...................... ........ .............. 9,71U,fr.S70 
Oakland......................... ...... ........ ............ .................... ... 4,993,480 
Colton............................ ................................................ 4,742,U20 
San Jose ............................................. · ........................... 2,5U1,110 
Stol!i,:ton ........................................... ............................ 1,9Ull,U20 
Marysville........ ......... ..• .... ........ ............ .... ............ ... ...... 2,528, [J30 

---
Total. ......................................................................... 172, UU3,530 

The shipmeuts for April were more than double those of last year, the 
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lattE'r being only 24,102,100 pounds, as against 57,780,600 pounds this 
yE'ar. The total of 1885 for the same time was 94,040,200 pounds, 01' 
little more than one-half. San Francisco has more than two-thirds of 
this great trade, the value of which for the five months has not been less 
than $20,000,000. Los Angeles follows at a long distance, with not much 
over a fifth of San Francisco. Then come::; Sacramento with a little over 
a third of Los Angeles, the balance of the cities being represented by com
paratively small shipments. 

This goes to show the importance of the Hawaiian Islands to California, 
and indicates how close. the bonds between the Queen of the West and 
our. Island Kingdom have become. Ruin the Hawaiian sugar planter and 
you ruin an important industl'y in California. 

It is not only by the direct. advantage of f:iupporting an industry, 
which brings in a large profit to the State, bu t the Hawaiian Islands be
ing' well supported are large consumers. Not only are they conf:iumers of 
the products of California, but Oregon and \\Tashington Territory come in 
for their share. There are no people upon the face of the globewhoal'e 
such large consumers of the products of the United States as are the 
people of Hawaii. Hay, butter, eggf:i, cheel'e, oats, bran, in fact every 
kind oj dairy product has to come from the United States. Our e10thing 
comes from there, so do our groceries, our lumber, and, in a great measure, 
our liquors. 

The consumption of California wines here is gradually becoming 'larger 
and larger every month. American beer has almost entirely replaced 
English ale in this market. Whatever the Great Republic does in the 
way of helping forward, Hawaii makes a full return to her benefactor. It 
i:s true that the United Stlttes can do without Hawaii, and that Hawaii 
cannot do without the United States, but there are eertain industries in 
California which cannot do without Hawaii. Drop the Hawaiian trade 
and a large number of Californians would look very blue. 

---0---
THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY OOjJ[PANY-SRALL 

11' EE DISSOLVED,? 

The prime objects sought to be obtained by the Company, as expressed 
in its Charter, were" adopting such measures to obtain suitable labor for 
the Hawaiian Islands as may, from time to time, seem best to such as:so
ciation, and of :seeUl'jng such improvement in the CUltivation of ~ugar
cane, and manufacture of sugar, as may seem to be desirable." At the 
time of organization, March 20, 1882, the lack of labor had made itself 
felt to bueh an extent that it threatened to seriously cripple the sugar 
industry if not speeuily relieved. As it was, the development of the 
country was long delayed on account of the f:carcity of labor. 

About the time of the orgnnizati0l1 of the company, the Government 
and the Ll'ghilature, recognizing the necessity of an increased labor 
supply, im;tituted a policy of immigration which has since been carried 
out under Government supervision, and largely at Government expense, 
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thereby largely relieving the company from the necessity of taking direct 
action in behalf of the planter;:;, no laborers having been intl'Oduc=ed 
directly by the company sinl!e the lot of South Sea I,;lander..; brought by 
the Hazard in 1883. Among othel' objec=ts which have occupied the 
attention and the funds of the company has been the dissemhiation of 
information at \Vashington, and throughout the Uiiited States, cOIlcel'l1illg 
the working of the 'l'reat.y. Good work has heen done in this line, :faets 
pre.~ented, and misrepresentation:; contro\'erted. One of the mostvall1uble 
result;:; of the organization has been the in..;titutionof the annllal meetings, 
at which a large number of planters. hu ve been afforded an opportunity to 
meet. each other and dbcuss w;,ys, means· and methods. Many. of the 
various reports of committees have been of gJ'eat value, and such as any 
organization in any part of the wOJ'ld might well be proud of. 

'rhe expense of maintaining the company has, howcver, become' irk
some, to some of the planter", and they think they are not getting their 
Iholld'~, ~l/qr!'.l1. It is ~l'gued that the main objecL of the formation' of the 

eompany !Jerng the obtflining of laborers, and that being no longer u. neces
sity, <i,ud tile. meeting" of the planters in the past having produced all the 
intercliange 61 views and inforlIlation that plan'ter;:; c=an profitably·.in·dulge 
in, the 'ctlllll?any ha" had its day and served iLs pUJ'po::;e, and h,id now 
bettor cea"e. If this view is correct, and the company has l3urvived its 
u,sefpll1ess, of course it had better be wound up, In consideratiori' of this 
feeling having been ll1auife:3ted by some of the memuers, the tl'Ustees, at 
a meeting held August 8, adopted a resolution recommending that the 
cOlilpany take into con::;ideration at it::; annual meeting the advisability of 
dissol ving the company. 

In considering the matter, it is important to know that the Government 
ha::; announeed its intention of dbcontinuing the immig'l'atioll policy hore
tofore carried on. An appropriation of only $30, um) has ueen asked for, 
about S~7,OUO of whicll will be required to pay the expenses of a lot of 

. Portugue"e now on the way, lea \'ing only $3,OUO for further imudgra
tion expel1!:ics during the next two years. This is practically a de
claration that no immigration will be carried on by the Government 
during that period. It is therefore very probable that before the two 
year;:; are out plantcr::; Illay be obliged to tali:esumc active mea!:iures 
toward providing them;:;cl ve::; with laborers. If so, :·meh action should be 
organizcd and not dfoi(;ultol'Y. 

Announcement of tho propo..;itiun to llissol ve is made this early in order 
that piunlcrs lllny have alllple timo to think ovcr the matte!' anll dige6t it. 
It b ciugge::;ted that u::; many «::; eall do so, expros:; an opinion upon the 
subjeet u,Y COllll11ullicating to tite PJ"A~'l'mU;' l\1m"l'l:ILY for publieation in 
the oeptelllber JlU III bel'. 'fhi::; wiE gi ve a sub:itantial expro,,;:;ioJl of opinion 
and bl iug out the Hrglllllcut;:; pro and eon l'Olll!el'ning' the bulJjeel, and 
enable i'lallll~l',; to cUJ\;:;llkr the mailer morc intl'lligeutly anll cal"elully 
than will be the ea:;e if nothing is said prior to tbe rneetillg it::;eli. 
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TAXES AND TAX APPEALS. 

Reference is made in the article entitled "Hilo and Hamakua Notes" 
to pr(~pa!'ations made by p]anter;; to resist the attempts of the tax-asses'3or 
to raise the assessments, and expressing their intention of ca!-,rying the 
matter to the Supl'cme Court if he insisted upon his point. 

It may be well to call attention to the fact that the tax-law has been 
materially changed concerning appeals. Formerly appeals lay to the 
S~preme COUl't in all cases. Now, in case of dispute concerning over-valua
tion, an appeal lies to the T,tx Appeal Board only, and their decision is 
final. 'fhe tax law does not "'pecifically provide that illegal taxation may be 
questioned in the Supreme Court; but, that Court has held that it has 
jurisdiction in such ca,,,es. An example of the dbtimtion between the 
cases is that of the Pah Plantation Comp:my against the Makawao tax
!tsses!;or. Here the plaintiff, with several adjacent plantations, formed a 
company for the purpose of bringing watet' from Hamakua for irrigation 
for their own use, org'anizing with a separate capital for that purpose. 

Prior to obtaining watel', the cane lands of the plantation were assessed 
at $30 pel' acre. After obtaining water, the tax-assessor claimed that 
they were worth $90 an acre by rea,;on of their being irrigated lands, ano! 
assessed them accordingl~'. Then he claimed that the ditch and the 
water were worth at least the amount of their capital stock, and taxed 
the water company on that valuation. This was plainly double taxation, 
and the Court so held, saying that it was immaterial whethel' the value 
of the ditch and water was taxed, or the increased value of the land by 
reason thel'eof, but that one only could be taxed. Had the dispute in this 
case been between the plantation and the assessor as to whether the laud 
wus wOl'th $30 or $90 an acre it would have been a question of valuation, 
and could hfwe been taken to the 'fax Appeal Board, and no further. Care 
should be taken to examine the statute if an an appeal is to be made, as 
the method is rather teehninal, and a failure to comply therewith will in
validate the appeal. In the case- of an illegal asse:-;sment, which the tax
payer wi,;he~ to te.'lt in the' Supreme Court, he should pay the whole 
amount of tax a:-;,;e.'lsed to the collector on or before November 30th, at thE' 
same time sending the colledor a written protest, r-;tating the amount and 
nature of the tax pl'Otested against, and notifying the tax collector to 
retain the all'ount of disputed tax, and that a suit to recover the same 
will ue instituteu. An action should then, as soon as possible, be brought 
against the tax col\eetol' to recover the lllllOunt disputed. This cour,'le of 
prOl:edure ha;; been practically settled as correet hy the judgment of the 
SUpr(HUe Court. 

---0---
The arrival of the lVaialeale, the new steamer of the Inter-Island Com

pany, adds one more to our inter-bland fleet of steamers. The new 
steamCl'is auout the !:lame size as the C. B, JJi,~//Op, and will run on the 
l{auui route. The Pacifie Navigation Company will place 11 new steamer 
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on the Knau, l\Iaui, route this fall, and the Inter-lHland Comp:tny have a 
. lIew steamel', now in cour,-;e of cOllstruction. ,VUh these net'Pssions, the 
uumber of sto:1111er8 running between the i;;lnncls will be thirteen, amI 
rumor say::; that ,Vildel' & Co. lIre ah:lUt to increase their fleet hy two. 

---0----
THE LAJVD QUESTION D'v 1IA. IVA II. 

A'S ESSAY, READ BEFOI!E 'rnE HO:-\OLULU SOCIAL SCIE:-\CE ASSOCIA

'fro:-;" BY 'V. R. CASTLE. 

The proposition to place the gTeat landed pI'opertie:3 of Honouliuli, 
Kahuku, and Kawailoa, on the bland of Oahu, in t11e hands of a eompany 
for eol{)niz~ttion purposes has in<lueecl· con;;i!ienlbll' cli:;('ussion upon the 
possibility of procurirlg land in ;;mall lots in this country. It will hardly 
be deniell that the prE.senee of a l:lrg'e ntllu :)()I' of slll.lll bnded PI'()pril~tor::l 

is a healthy cOllllitiol1 fOI' allY eountry. But sueh i:; 1I0t the condition 
here. It is true that the number of kuleanas is quite large, somewhat 
cxececling 11,()OO; but these holdings are almost unifo1'lnly \'ery small
seldom exceeding' two 01' throe aere,~ in extent, anll genemlly cut up into 
two 01' three; anll ill the cases of larger kulean,l~, five to six little iJnreels. 
,Vith the limitell requirement::l of till' Hawaiian in former year", these 
klllellnas \vere quite sufficient for the l1l'l'eiisitll's of the f,lmily taken ill 
connection with the privilege aeeonh,Ll the tenant of fbhing in the ;;(,~L 

adjoining the ehief's bnLl, and takillg' firewood, building' materLlI, l:orll, 
and such need" frOlll the aLljoining hoilling. These littlu farms, to <lignify 
them by th~lt t<mn, would be quito insutlidt~nt, for the llC)l'(b of n. more 
extended civiliz:ltion, and the wants of European r,wes. 'rhe l)l'ob:tble 
extin~tion of the Hawaiian people compels us to cOlliiiller who are to follow 
them as the population of the,'3u bland:,. Alreally the nath'e wel' [1a,; 

become le8 . .; than one-half of t1w \\'hole number, HlIll the tutal uf to-day i" 
far les,.; than t1w capacity of the land to "'llpJ!ort. 'fht, gl'O . .;,; al'l,a of the 

'l'ountI'V:;()IlI()\\'hat exceeds th:lt of tlle State,.; of Conneetieut alit! HhOllo 
Islantl~ '1'he bland of ILt\\'aii h not. quite the si;w of tlw :State of COI1-
l1pelieut, N01le of tilo other bland,,; equal the arpa of an.'>' :Statl', l,r illlioNI 
of any ono of illllldrelis of eountil''; in tlte Unitell ::)tate,-. ,Vllen a COIl1-

pal'i . .;on is in.itituil,lI lletween tlw i,land,,; and tllO,.:e two State,,; as to the 
number of acres of mallie !:tail, thC) <Ii'i;ul'ity b vel'y gr.-ut. 'rIle total 
nereago of the isiumb is about 4,::.W:3,(j()t); th~lt of t1lllSl' two f:)tatl';; is 
3,DOa,U()O. Uut while it j,; l\oui)tflll whetlwl' ll1()re thaD olw-fifth of the 
blanll land t:oultl be eultiv<lteti, the above-named St:tte,; 11<1\'e over two 
million aere:.; in farms. 

'l'iw almost total all . .;enee of li!,!'ul'os renders it impossihle to give a eol'
rect statcll1:~nt of the hnd,,; of t11(~ blilnds. The ne:u'e,;t approximation i.; 
to reeite something of tiil! hbtor,\' I)f lallli title,;. ' 

Ullliel' Kamph~lI11eha 1., perhaps before hitu, and till the g'l'(',lt lli\'j,-iol1 
of It<.J.8, the land,,; of tile hiawb WPI'O helll unllt'r a tl~Ilure vel'y "'imilar to 
the fcullal syStl'Ili of Engbllll, eX~l'Jltin,:;', pUI'hap:" tllat no one but the 
King coulll en'l' as,.;ert an a\) . .;olute tillL>. lI()\\'e\'l'l', tIuring' the year,; frolll 
18~O to 18S·l, the l'hids exerebeli righi,; whieh l)l'o\)ably oven the King' 
would not have lial'ed to lIbpute. III that year oeeUl'l'l'<! the g'reat p,ll'ti
lion, 01' mahele, of the l:Ul(l:;-~t pl'o~e;!tling whieh l:omp:u',lli\'uly few at 
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the present day understand. It was an Act which sheds lasting glory 
upon the name of Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha III.), for by it he at one 
stroke unlocked the lands of the Kingdom from the deadening embrace of 
a feudal system, and placed them within the limits of free use and aliena
tion. It was an Act at once creditable to that King's sense of justice, to 
his discernment in recognizing the changed condition of the country, and 
his desire to advance the real interests of his people. The Board of Com
missioners to Quiet Land Titles was in existence at that time; but had it 
not been for that Act, it is doulJtful whether their work would have been 
final. The nature of the rna/tele and its theory are set forth in rules 1 and 
2 of the resolution of thl'! Privy Council of December 18, 1847, which 
recognize first that the King was entitled to retain all of his lands, subject 
only to tenant rights; and second, that the remaining land of the King-

, dom should pertain in equal third parts to the Guvernment, the chiefs and 
the comm6n peeple. 'I'hen followed the great division whereby the chiefs 
released to the King the greater. portion of their lands in exchange for 
his release to them of his claim as :;uperior lord in the remaining portion. 
Immediately following this, the King by a deed, l\farch 8, 11:l48, reserving 
to himself certain lands, conveyed the far greater portion to the people as 
Government lands. As suggested by Mr. Alexander in his report to the 
Minister of the Interior for 1882, pages 15 and 16, he seemed to recognize 
a claim of the Government in his own lands. His deed was confirmed by 
Act of the LegiRlatllre of June 7th, 1848. 'I'l1is Act is set forth in full in 
the Civil Code, and names 138 lands, ahllpum.s and His, reserved by the 
King, and abont 775 lands made over to the people, besides 52 p~trcels 
called Fort lands, which in fact constituted a part of the public domain, 
maidng a list of about 825 land". The8e lists, togethel' with the chiefs' 
land,~ ;;et forth in the 1\1ahelo of 1841:l, should constitute the entire number 
in the country; but, ill fact, there are about one .hundred and eighteen 
lands not mentioned 01' covered by any list, and the question of owner
ship is to-day an open one yet to be decided by the Court, and they con
tuin probably not far frolll 2GO ,000 acres. 

The \vork of the Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles, which 
expired by law in 1855, covered not only claims arising under the .i.\fahele 
and attendant Acts, but also all claims arising prior to that time, under 
deeds, leases and other conveyances from the chiefs aqd King in earlier 
days. 'rhe totalnumbmo of claims presented to this Board amonnted to 
11,309; but, as all of these were not confirmed by awards, some under 
the law reverted to the Government. Surprising as it may appear, care
ful 'and accurate statistics as to the lands of the Kingdom are wanting, 
and no one can tell without a careful count how llIany awards were 
actually made. In the same way no one knows, nor can it be ascertained, 
exactly how many acres havo been con\'e~'ed hy the;;e awards. It would 
seem at first blush that one might take the Index of Awards ancl1igure it 
out; but when it is remembered that a large number of '.1.wards for \vhole 
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ahupuaas were made by llame only, the impossibility is readily seen. 
After the great settlement of 1848, the Government rushed into the 
market and, by land agents all over the country, some of whom were 
appointed as early as 1847, proceeded to sell off the Government lands. 
For these sales grants were issued which have a different series of num
bers from the Royal Patents issued on land commission .awards. Of the 
latter class there are now 7,793, while the Royal Patents issued on 
Government land sales number 3,387. No one knows how much land 
has been sold from the Government domain. There is not even an olilcial 
record of this. It is not so strange that no one knows to-day how much 
land the Government still has, for the lands of the country were never 
systematically surveyed and located. The work of surveyors in the eal'ly 
days was to ascertain with all possible dispatch the amount and 10'cality of 
the kuleana of the native, or the town lot of the foreigner, and f?llowing 
this to layoff tracts of Government bnd for sale. The cons~quence of 
this absence of any plan or system W8S that, when called upon to locate 
different lands and their sub-divisions with relation to each other, t.he 
surveyor or enginecr is often at a complete loss to know how to put them 
together. It is about as if one were to make a dissected map of the 
German States by whittling out a number of slabs of wood by guess as to 
each .State, and then trying to fit them together. Those who have had 
any experience in land matters here will thoroughly appreciate this, and 
can fully !'ympathise with tho.~e whose duty it is to put together the sur
veys of such a district as \Vaikiki, fol' instance, with its 500 to 600 
different lots, It must not be understood, however, that things remain 
in thi" crude condition. In 1878 the Survey department was instituted, 
ami has done a vast amount of work. So far, a large part of its force and 
time has been spent in reducing the work before it to a sY::ltem, and 
wonders have been accomplished. But in some respects, it may be I·mid, 
that this department is only at the beginning of its !fLbors. It is not the 
province of this article to enter into the work done by Professor Alexlll1der 
and his able corps of assistants. '1'0 begin would be to step into a perfect 
maze of the most astonishing and interesting facts which thCl~sel ves 
would fnrnish material for an entire article, and which may, perhaps, be 
furnished in future by the leamed head of the department. 

It cannot be said now exactly how many acres are covered by the 
kuleana holding,.;; but, allowing an average of two and one-haif acres for 
each, omitting the somewhat large!' awards to the Hulumanu class, and 
the ahul'uaas and i.iis, probably 25,000 acres would be sufficient, The 
Government has sold the greater portion of its arable lands, and indeed 
of the total original area probably n,ot one-half remains, 'l'he valuable 
work donG by Mr. Jacob Brown during the past year or two in the Su!'vey 
department has brought out many important facts regarding this Pl'OPCl'ty. 
He finds that the total area remaining is in the neighborhood of 8:3-1,400 
acres, of which 18,850 acres is considei'ed :1rable "calle l:1nd." Gr:1zing 
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land comprizes 504,110 acres, forest land 208,971 acres, rugged mountain
land and lava beds cover 101,686 acres, and old ponds ':"81. Probably a
considerable part of the pasture and forest land is susceptible of cuitiva~

tion-if not with cane, yet other crops wouid grow well. There is some~

thing even yet for small farms; and if the owners of the gl'eat estates
outside of the Government lands could be induced to see a profit in cutting
up theil' great lands into small holdings, the prospect would be bright
indeed. The Crown lands now remaining (much was sold by Kameha
meha III. and IV.) comprise to-day about one-fifth of the entire kingdom.
There are now about 135 to 140 lands, and their aJ}proximate area is say
900,000 acres, of which about 586,000 are on the island of Hawaii-truly
a splendid property.

The large estat~s of former years belonging to the chiefs have by sales,
death, and otherwise dwindled down to very fpw in number-notabl;y the
great estate of Mrs. Bernice Pauahi Bishop, recently deceased; that of
the Parkers on Hawaii, and of James Campbell on Oahu, with some
others. These estates produce large incomes, and make their rich owners
the richer if properly managed, and it is safe to assume that the proper
ties above mentioned are well conducted. The kuleanas of the country
are too small for the requirements of civilized life, but if the land fit for
cultivation could sustain a population of 400,000 to 500,000 a hundred
years ago, the same land, with far wider possibilities, can do much to-day.
We shall nevol', under present conditions, raise .our flour, but we can raise
a variety of products whieh can be converted into flour. We can produce
kala sufiident for all the possible· needs of the country; so with potatoes
and other vegetables. It is true that the area of arable land is small as
compared with the total, but it does not therefore follow that all of the rest
of the htncl is useless. An area greater far than the arable soil is not only
suitabie for, but furnishe::; exeellent pasturag-e. A vast amount at land
now held to be worthless is, or can be, covel'ed with forest. The intro
duction of hitherto untried industries will greatly expand the capacity of
the islands to support population-if for no other reason-because it will
permit the utilization of unprodnetive tracts. No doubt the cinchona will
do well, so with several varieties of useful palms; the Manila banana,
ramie, and other fibre-produeing plants; various kinds of millet (Which
are said to furnish food for one-fourth of the human race), and some
othel's, besides some oil-producing plants. The vine promises well; coffee
is successful; several spiee-pl'odueing plants can be grown. All of these
things can be made to produce income, and will help to support a popUla
tion of many times what we now have. Of course there are those who
have had some experience in growing fruit and other products, who will
at once and promptly deelare that coffee, fruit-growing and other indus
tries have been trieu, and are failul'es. It is true that oranges, limes, the
vine, coffee and other products have many enemies here. The blight,
bugs, drought, and other things conspire to defeat the husbandman's
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efforts, but perhaps no more than in other places. Coffee culture has
become a pronounced success in Ceylon. The valuation of the industry
has reached the enormous figure of over £11,300,000, or about
$55,000,000, yet the industry is only about forty ~'ears old. It was thought
in the early days that the project was a11 utter failure, for many crops
were lost, and whole plantations destroyed by blight, drought, and other
causes. The number of insect pests, parasites and vermin fatal to coffee
in Ceylon, which had been identified and classed, is about forty-six. This
takes no account of furioul:: winds, drought, &c. It is constantly necessary
to use manures, and besides the vast quantity there made and used, im
ports to the amount of nearly $400,000 annually are made. Surely coffee
in Hawaii is worth trying in view of its success in Ceylon. We cannot
expect to live and grow rich forever on the unassisted prodigality of

Nature.
Small farms are essential to the best and :uost stable population. They

are as practicable here as in any other part of the world. Just so long as
the country is cut up into a few great plantations and grazing ranges,
owned and cultivated by a small number of individuals or corporations,
and the land is cultivated and occupied by a population with no interest
in the soil, and obtaining nothing therefrom but wages, may it be ex
pected that Hawaii's progress will be slow. We cannot expect a per
manent population of high character under these conditions. It will in
evitably become and rema!n servile and dependent. An intelligent gen
tleman on one of these islands owns or controls land enough to keep under
cultivation from twenty to thirty acres of cane. He uses horse-plows,
employs extra help several times a year, making, as he says, an average
of about one man besides himself the year round. He cuts his cane, and
it is taken from the field by the mill which makes his sugar, and returns
him something over one-third of the product. By regular and careful
cultivation, his land produces about three tons to the acre. His share
amounts to 20 to 30 tons each crop, and has in former years returned him
$3,000 to $4,000 per annum, on which, after paying cost of production
and taxes, he lives comfortably with his family, consisting of a wife and
two or three children, and saves a little each year. This is a poor show. for
a good many of our people who come here to grow rich in a few years,
but for the interest of the country it is of incalculable value. It shows
what can be done in the way of small farming, at least in sugar-eane.
But there "is no doubt that the same results will attend other branches of
agricultural enterprise. It only needs intelligent exp3riment and prac
tical men to take hold. Compare the dairy business of Honolulu to-day
with our milk supply ten years ago, or even five years past. The same
number of cattle from the same land produce double, or even treble,
resnlts, at greater expense of course, but with far better returns. Banana
cultivation pays the Chinese and Portuguese who m'e now engaged in it.
No doubt, by skilful treatment, it can be made to pay others. lVIr. Lycan,
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of Kalihi, has now in part succeeded, after some years of experiment in
so planting-urging, or retarding growths-as to ripen all of the banana
harvest· between the months of December and June-the period when
that fruit commands the highest price in the California market, when
local fruits are out of season. An acre of bananas will produce each year
from 600 to 700 bunches, and during those months they will readily net
here half-a-dollar a bunch. Pineapples gmwl:l by the same per::ion, and
sent to California, returned from $3 to $5 pel' dozen, and he has now set
out several thousand plants with the expectation of shipping to San Fran
cisco. What Bermuda and some of the West Inda Islands al'e to New
York, these islands may become to San Francisco and the Pacific Coast.

But in order to have our community of small fal'mers, land must be
had either on long and reasonable leaseholds or in fee. In India, while it
has been the aim of the British Government to establish private riroperty
in the soil, yet the revenue system, which consists of a fixed charge per
annum upon the land, virtually vests the ownership in the Government.
But the proprietor has, after the payment of this charge, almost as un·
limited right of alienation as exists in the United States. The system
bas been one of the causes of the great increase in the prosperity of that
empire. It has encouraged the cultivation of the soil; it has indueed the
making of great improvements-in part by the Government, in part by
pr.ivate enterprise. Vast portions of India are susceptible of eultivation
onl.)' by irrigation. In the pro.vince of Sindh, where the annual rainfall
averages only about 10 inches, it is said that all of its 3,000,000 acres of
cultivated land is irrigated. This is done in part by irrigation canals
leading from the river, but by far the most is from artificial reservoirs
where the rainfall is collected and stored.

The history of irrigation in California is so well known that nothing
need be said of that, except to cali attention to the great area of land
brought up from a worthless condition to that of great and permanent

value.
" The system of sharing profits between the landowner and cultivator is
pretty well known here, but, as compared with the system in many other
places, it is extremely crude and unsatisfactory. Here the engagements
are for so short a time as a rule, and so capricious as to terms, that they
are extremely unsatisfactory, and tend rather to discourage than to en
courage settlement. In many places the cultivation acquires something
of permanency in right of occupation,.and a share of the burdens of the
land are upon the landowner, as for permanent improvement, etc.

We have seen that the Government can furnish but little land for
settlers. Of its possible 834,400 acres, with another possible 250,000
acres, or in all not~much, if any, over 1,084,400 acres, much over one-half
is mountain or forest land, while of the remainder a large part consists of
fragments here and there, many of them too small for farming purposes.
It is, however, probable that farms enough could be carved out of these
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Government 1'emnants for 800 to a 1,000 small holdings, say of 25 to 150
acres each. Here alone would be an element of stability and of wealth
which would be felt at once in the community. The Crown lands mig'ht
furnish a most important factor in this matter, Either they could be
turned over to the Government and made available for settlement" in lieu
whereof a fixed or movable annual stipend, depending on values, etc.,
could be paid to the King; or by propel' management, with long and
reasonable leases, they could be ::;ettled in small tracts. At present, and
with the existing system-or lack of system rather-of control, they are
of no value for immigration purposes, except as means of extorting the
most amazing rents from Chinese and natives. The only remaining
source, whence assistance for immigration and colonization can be looked
for, is to the large landed proprietors of the country. The Honouliuli pro
jed is 'now prominently before tlle public. Its details need not be re
hearsed, but if it can be successfully carried out, besides adding largely to
the wealth of the country, it will settle something concerning the value
of such lands. This scheme has the advantage of dealing with com
pact blocks of land, so that a g-eneral system of dar..1luing the water-ways
whereby the waste waters can be sftved, will result in benefit to all of the
settlers und~r that system, Perhaps no other landowner in the country
has the opportunity for this s;ystcm of inclueing ~ettlers equal to that en
joyed by the Trustees of the Kamehameha Schools, who have at their
command more land ,than any except, perhaps, the Government and

Crown lands,
If landowners do not wish to pal't with the fee in their egtates, they

can, by a comprehensive and judicious management settle upon a fixed
income by a system of long leases at low rentals, or become partners in a
sense with tenants who might be allowed to obtain right::; in the soil, so
long as the property was properly ma.naged and husbanded, the landlord
bearing the expense, or a part ~lt least, of permanent improvements.

The sUQject unfolds, and might be treateel of in detail to great advan
tage; but the object of this eOisay is to give a general outline, not to entep
into exhaustive and comp~trative particulars. But it is believed that if,
in accordance with suggestions here thrown out, or in any other of many
plans which might lJe proposed, the gmnd object could be secured of
obtaining and keeping a higher class of immigrants, who would become
permanent residents, tempteel by a genial climate and a generous nature,
a future would open f0r Hawaii, compared with which her brightest days
in former ;years would seem as elaric anel drear.

----0----
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BY W. HERBERT PURVIS.

KUKUIHAELE, HAWAII, June 18, 1886.
Cinchona cultivation has been established by me here on a small scale,

but is, at the presenL time, likely to ,be carried on successfully, as the
appearance of the trees is splendid, free from blight or disease of any
kind.

Before entering on the cultivation of cinchona, I thought i.t well to go
to Ceylon, and there see for myself the cultivation of the trees, and the
situations in which they thrive best; and, being in Eng-land at the time;
I engaged a trained gardener to cOme out here and superintend the
cinchona plantation.

\Ve left England in the end of May, 1883, for Ceylon, where we spent
the whole of Jul~'; the gardener I placed on a cinchona estate, so that he
might see t1,e work and get a practical knowledge of it, and I visited the
chief cinchona distdets of Ce,1'lon, and was cE:rtain from what I saw that
cinchona would thrive in Hawaii.

The altitude at which cinchona is planted in Ceylon ranges from 2,500
to 6,500 feet, snel, judging from the vegetation and rainfall in both
countries, I concluded that from 1,500 feet to 3,000 feet would be the
altitude most suited to its cultivation in Hawaii. In order to be grown
successfully, cinchona should be planted in districts having a rainfall of
over 100 inches per annum, and must, above all things, have au open
sub:;oil; an impervious, clayey subsoil being fatal, cinchona dying out as
soon as its tap-root comes in contact with the stagnant moisture.

On account of the wet, impervious subsoil, cinchona was dying out ex··
tensively in Ceylon while I was there. The necessity of raising trees
from the best seed was impressed upon me in Ceylon, and, in conse
quence, I booked m;y name for a quarter ounce of seed from trees of Cin
chona Ledgeriana gro\ving on Yarrow Estate, Pusselawa, Ceylon, whose
bark yielded on an analysis from over 11 per cent. to 14 per cent. of
Ci',ystalizecl sulphate of quinine, which is~ I believe, the richest bark ever
known, the wmul nnaly::>is being under ,1 per cent I received the seeds
as ordered in :May, 18S'1, paying at the rate of £2U, or $100 per ounce for
the :-:ieed. '1'he seeds were at once SOWll, and germinated very satisfac
torily, and the trees raised from them are now growing in their permanent
posit ions.

On reaching Hawaii in October, 1883, we at once cOlllmenced to plant
the small qLUtl1titie:; of seed (l)l'Ollght with us from Ceylon) in boxes; and,
having selected a suitable situation in the forest above Kukuihaele, at an
altitude of 2,UOO fect., a small clearing' was made in September, 188,1, and
the first batch of trees, c()nsistill!~ of Cinchona Ledgel'iana, Cinchona
HulHlsta (hrbl'ill), al!d C\lw1lOna omcimtlis, was planted out, and are now
so well advaqc~d, that I was able La take lmrk from all the different kinds

III
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COMMUNICATIONS.

EDITOH PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 'rhe position vf engineer in a sugar
mill it must be admitted is a responsible one. Propert;y worth a hundred
thonsand dollars is sometimes placed in his charge; some of thi~ valuable
property requires especial care. First he should he should be very partie
ular with bright finished work, whether it be brass, iron or steel, and
sboul<l not :'lllow it to be dcfacel1 with hammer marks or scratches fOI' 'any
thing. He slloull1 be still more careful with the revolving parts, such us
crank-pins und journals, of the shafting and rollers, us well as the surfaces
of the reciprocating parts; to keep these thinge: in good order, always
smooth and hrig'ht and cool; to keep the revolving parts running without
loss of motion, and the reciprocating parts without nqise; to avoid at'ci
dents and delaj' and keep the mat'hinery moving; always ready to start

SUGAR }l-nLL E,NGINEERS AjVD THEiR DU1'lES.

fo~' analysis a short time ago, and hope to hear of a favorable result very

shortly.
In Ma;y, 1884, I received, in addition to the valuable Cinchona Ledger-

iana seed before mentioned, half ounce of Cinchona Calisayv. Verde seed,
collected in the cinchona region of the Andes, in South America, and
procured for me in London. This kind is said to be a valuable one, and
appears to be a robust, quick grower.

After a great deal at delay, caused by scarcity of labor, we got an area
of ten acres cleared of forest-near the clearing before mentioned-on a
gentle slope, and now we have all our young seedlings planted out to the
numbel' of about sixteen thousand (16,000), all of which are now thriving
and looking remrtrkably well. The" trees ought to be sufficiently old to
give their first crop of bark in about two years' time.

The bark is usually now gathered by spokeshaving alternate strips of
the outer bark from the trunk of the trees, great care being used not to
injure the innermost layer or cambium. The trunks of the trees are then
tied up with grass, and in the course of a year or so the bark will have
renewed itself on the stripped parts. The strips left on the first stripping
are now spokeshaved off, and the grass covel'ing again bound on, and this
process .can be continued for several ~·ears. The trees at each stripping
should yield an averag'e of 5 ounces of dry bark per tree.

r have now expended over $3,500, including cost of the visit to Ceylon,
but exclusive of all interest whatewn', on the establishment of cinchona
cultivation in Hawaii, and have every reason to believe that it is a success.
Should it prove to be such, it will throw open a vast extent of land in the
Hamakua, Hila, and Kana districts on Hawaii, and also on Maui, which
are above the line of sugar cultivation, and at present lying useless.
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when wanted, and always in good condition to do the work thoroughly
and quickly; this should be the object and ~mbition of every engineer.
If he fails to do this, as some engineers unfortunately do, ·the manager
should be careful not to wound his feelings, because he feels worried and
humiliated already, particularly if it be some serious accident, for this
makes him feel worse than it is possible for the manager to' feel. Impor
tant as it is to keep the machinery in good order, it is stillluore important
to take good care of the steam boilers. It is positively necessary that the
condition of every part of them be known to him both inside and out, as
well as the shell, flues, tubes, seams and braces. They must be examined
at every possible opportunity, as defects will develop themselves when
least expected, and without any particular cause or reason that one can see
or discover. From whatever cause they may arise a remedy must be found
for them without delay, as the smalle::;t kind of a leak will often do the
greatest amount of damage.

Next to the importance of keeping the boilers thoroughly tight, is to
keep them thoroughly elean both inside and outside, for it is found by ex
periment that a deposit of one-sixteenth of an inch will decrease. the ef
ciency of the fuel 20 per cent. To clean the inside I find it is best not to
blow the boilers out, but leave the water in until it is nearly cold, then
let it run out; send a man in with a brush and a strong watel'-hose, with a
good pressure of water, and he will clean it out in a few hours.

The furnace of a steam-boiler is often a source of trouble, particularly
when the grate bars nre set on an incline and the furnace set in front of
the boiler. In this case the clinkers fall to the bottom of the furnace and
stick fast to the brick work, and in getting them off the bricks are some
time::; torn out. If wood is used in these furnaces and the firemen are not
careful, they may knock the key out of the arch and the whole wall may
fall down, leaving the surface of the boiler above the water-line exposed
to the action of the fire. rrhis is a most dangerous accident, and if the fire
is not immediately ::;topped, may result in a serious accident.

'1'here is another thing which may seriously damage [1, boiler, and that
is leaks in the coils or the vacuum pan, cleaning' pan, clarifiers, or the
drum of the tripple effect. Should a leak start in any of these places, and
not be discovered, the juice will run to the hot well, ,1I1d then be pumped
into the boiler, where it is converted into sugar, or rather very thick
molasses, and is depositeel on the bottom of the boiler. If this is not
soon discovered and removed, the boiler may soon be burnt, and very
likely destroyed. 'rhere are hundreds of other things that require j u::;t as
much care, although they are not so dangerous. '1.'0 keep a mill in good
order, one must be constantly on the alert, watchful and vigilant at all
times, quick in discovering defects, and quick in remedying them. Any
thing that is broken must be quickly mended, and the work pu"hed along
with all possible dispatch. Eng-ineer" often have to work hard, long
hours, nifj'ht::l, Sundays, and at ull times, and they f:et very little crl;\dit
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for it. There are many people that think the engineer has very little to
do, or think about, when in, reality he is weighed down with responsi
bility, and perplexed with many difficulties and cares.

Machinery, like individuals, seem to luwe its b~ue da~1s. There are
times when there seem,,; to be a veritablb mutiny started among the
maehinel'y, and each. part seems to be trying to lead in the conspiracy.
Something will go wrong in the morning, and, befort\ it can be fixed,
there will be something else; and, before this is done, there will be two
or three more pilikias, and so on all day, and perhaps for a week. Every
one who has had much experience with machinery remember,,; such times,
and wbhes they had two or three pairs of hand to help them out. In
some mills there is much more to contcnd with than in others. In early
times it was worse than it i::; now; then one man was supposed to do
everything. In early times I myself have had to do the work of a car
penter, blacksmith, mason, machinist, coppersmith, engineer, and water
tender, besides looking out for the rest of the work. In the "good old
times," a man was supposed to be f'upable of doing any of the.:ie things;
in fact, he had to fix or make anything and everything that was needed.
Many a time, when repairing something, I have had to leave the ma
chinery and boilers to look out for them,,;elves, and been constantly
worried with the thought that tile water would get low in the boilers, or
something would go wrong with the machinery.

'.rhe best managers now, however, think it poor economy to crowd so
much work on to one man. '.rhe~1 believe it to be unfair to the engineer,
and unprofitable and unsatisfactory to themselves. They also think it
poor economy to keep him doing odd jobs and rough work (work such as
any handy laboring man can do) and leave the care of the most important
work to Portuguese and Chinamen. '.rhe engineer can be of far more
value to his employer by personally superintending the crushing of the
cane. '1'0 see that this work is properly done is of great importance. '.ro
see that the firing is properly d-one is also important, as any carelessness
will result in waste of fuel and increase the expenses. '.ro take care of
the machinery and do the skilled work, to keep the men constantly erll
played, and see that the work is done thorotlghly and systematically, is
found to be quite enough for one man to do. Besides doing the work
thoroughly, he knows that he mu~t do it cheaply in order to keep expen,:;es
down in hi~ particular department; this is his stock-in-trade, so to speak,
and, to a great extent, decides his ability. If he is madc to do something
that will increase the expenses, he feels that he has been injured-it is
like taking so much from his capital. '1'0 prevent accident amI waste, to
reduce the wear and tear of the machinery to a minimum, to prevent the
iron from rusting and the wood from decaying, and be careful of the
stores and tooh" to get the greatest pos.,;ible amount of juice from the
cane and the greatest. amount of heat out of the fuel, the engineer must
give the closest attention to every practical detail of ..his bus~ness.. He
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must also constantly look ahead and study to see if there is any possibility

of doing better.
For this reason he f'ltudies to learn everything he can by reading, obser-

vation, and conversation; he visits the other mills when he haH an oppor
tunity to see the improvements that are going o'n there. As ever~.'one

is trying to save labor and fuel, and reduce expenses, o'ne can learn some
thing in every place. Managers :see no need of their engineers visiting
other mills, but they should remember that, however smart their engineer
may be, it is not possible for him to be as smart as all the other engineers
put together; nor does it matter how many improvements there are in
one mill, there are not as many as there are in all the other mills. A good
man;y engineers have had a great and varied experience, and possess a
fund of valuable knowledge which they often find useful'to them, but it is
neither safe nor wise to depend entirely on oneself, and the progl'essive
engineer should ever be striving to get the benefit of the experience of
others. Yours respectfully, AN ENGINEER.
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The following notes are gleaned from the Queensland Planter & pa?·mer ..
So far the ::;eaSOll is proving a fair one for tlw sugar cane. In the tro

pical parts the rainfall ha" been abundant, fully 80 inches having fallen in
the Cairns-John"ton di::;tricts since the beginning of the j·ear. 1'he con
sequence is that the cane-growth is immense, and there is every reason to
anticipate return" for the coming season fully equal to those of la"t year.
In all di::itricts to the south of Cairns the usual autumn rains were not
characterised by their common form of heavy downpours provocative of
flood", but sufilcient has fallen at "uitable intervals to make a healthy and
average growth of cane. In the Mackay neighbourhood the cane upon
the scrub lands of the north side of the Pioneer ::;how" a grand growth,
quite equal to that of la::;t season, but the fields oJ the open country and of
the river banks cannot be classed as so favourable. The returns from this
district for the year ending 31st March, 1886, reached the unprecedented
quantity of 25,000 tons of sugar of a quality superior to that produced
during any previous season. We do not hear of the closure of any mills,
but a considerable area of land has being thrown out of cultivation, and
only a limited area of new suil has been planted as a substitute. The
crushing season will commence towards the end of the month, or begin
ning of July. Alterations to the mills, or improvements of machinery,
have not been carried out to any extent, owners being satisfied to work on
as they are, rather than to increase their expenditure in expedmental'im-

provements.
The Qupenslalld Sugar Planters year end3 on the 31st of :March. The

total output for the year ending in March last was 52,250 tons. Presum
ing this to be worth, on the average, £15 per ton, we'have the enormous



The discussion on the Sugar Duties Bill, to which I referred last week,
has commenced, and has all'eady occupied two sitting;; of the Chamber. i
The Under-Serretary of State for Finanee, in defending the interests-of '
the Treasury against any further conces"ions to the sug,lr manufacturers, ~
not the refiners, Illade some extraordinary revelations of the indirect boun-
ties obtained by the growers under the Law of 1884. Under the new sys-
tem, manufacturers are charged duty on (j kilos of.sugar on every 100 kilos

sum of nearly £900,000 as the actual outcome of the wOl'k done by the
mills during the past year. Nothing could more forcibly point out the
value of the sugar industry to the country at large, and the advantage of
freeing it from unnecessal'y restrictions.

The district which has suffered most from the lowest prices and wave
of depression.is, undoubtedly, that of the Burdekin delta lands, from
which so muchwas expected. The reasons for this are that an enormouS
amount of capital was spent in the formation of the estates, and the clim
ate proving to be decidedly too dry for luxuriant cane-growth, consequent
ly poor crops were gathered where the quality of the land had led to
greater expectatious. Latterly, irrigation has been resorted to on some of
the plantations, and the result has been most marked. We hear of the
temporary closure, for the coming season, of two of the five mills of the
district, but also, at same time, of extensive irrigation \yorks being under
taken upon them. It has been found that irrigation there results in a 2
to 3 ton crop, while those fields left to the natural rainfall, in many cases

fail to produce even one ton.
The result of the year's operations at Yeppon, near Rockhampton, a 'pre-

viously untried district, was encouraging so far, that the returns from the
100 acres under cane, crushed, yielded two tons of sugar per acre. The
company now have 224 acres under cane, all looking well.

About Bundaberg the season has been,a favourable one, and still con
tinues to be so. The cane is spoken of as looking splendid, and a heavy
output of sugar certain to be the case this coming season.

Upon the Mary River, the Buderim Mountain, the Logan and Coomera,
the season has been a favourable one the growth of the cane satisfactory,
and the mills are fast getting to work. There is every reason to antici.
pate that from thesedistricts also, a large return may again be calCUlated

upon.
Owing to inducements held forth by the Government of Western Aus-

tralia, a syndicate has be~n formed at Mackay, to proceed to the extreme
Northern seaboard of that colony, and there hunt out and taken up a large
area of land for the purpose of entering upon the growth of sugar cane.
The party is fully organised, and is to start immediately, and should suit
able land be discovered, operations will at once be commenced.

---0---
THE FRI!.NCH SUGAR BODNTIES.
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of be~taken into the mills, all the surplus being free of duty. In the first
year's application of the law the production by the manufactories which
compounded in this manner-for the adoption of the system was optional
-produced 272,592 tons of sugar reduced to the type of refined, but paid
duty on 233,000 tons only. The bonus obtained was, therefore, :39,000
tons, representing, at 50f. duty per 100 kilos, a sum of nearly. 20 millions
of francs. In 1885-6, so far as the results are ascertained, the production
has been 241,697 tons, and duty was paid on 167,941 tons only, a differ
ence of 73,756 tons, or 30 per cent. that escaped the duty. That was not
all. The manufactories which i':ltill work on the old syRtem obtained by
the rebate allowed 1,800 tons of sugar duty free, and the workers-up of
molasses, or refuse, who pay at the rate of 15 per cent., but obtain 44 or
45 per cent. of crystallised sugar, obtained a bonus of 6,000 tons, and
colonial su~ar by the deduction of 12 per cent. allowed for waste, as an
equivalent to the concession made to native sugar, also earned a bounty of
6 millions of francs, the total loss to the Treasury for the year amountmg
to 46 millions of francs. The home manufacturers, instead of getting only
6 per cent. of sugar from the beet root, manage to extract over 8 per cent.
The surplus obtained by the manufacturers, however, varies considerably.
Two only benefited under 10 per cent., 14 obtained a bonus of from 10 to
20 per cent.; 46 from 20 to 30 per cent.; 83 from 30 to 40 per cent.; 83
from 40 to 50 per cent.; 59 from 50 to 60 per cent.; 22 from 60 to 70 per
cent.; 11 from 70 to 80 per cent.; 5 from 80 to 90 per cent., and one ob
tained a surplus of over 90 per cent. The Under-Secretary for State said
that some manufacturers derived· profits of from 250,000f. to 450,000f.
a-year by this exemption from duty, and one firill at Abbeville benefited
to the amount of 1,078,120f. The consequence has been that in the year
1883-4, with a dut,y of 40f. pel' 100 kilos, the Treasury receiv~d 91,620,
OOOf., while in 1885-6, with a duty of 50f., the revenue was only 79,787,
OOOf. 'rhe sug'ar manufacturers are nevertheless insatiable. They com
plain that, although the surtax of 7 francs per 100 kilos keeps out German
and Belgian sugar, colonial and extra-European foreign sugar, on which
the surtax is not levied, takes its place at the refineries in the sea-ports;
and they therefore demand that the surtax shall be applied also to sugar
from those countries. The Under-Secretary of State estimates that the
loss to the Treasury in 1886-7 will amount to 53 millions of francs, which
will go into the pockets of the sugar-makers.-Sugar Oane.

---0---
GERMAN SUGAR PROSPECTS.

The Sugar Cane for July contains the following from a German writer:
1. It is quite true that we in Germany have this year planted about 15

per cent. more surface with beets than in 1885-6, but still this is 17 per
cent. less than in 1884-5. Thei:le figures have only just been published by
the large Union and correspond perfectly with the facts.

2. It would be somewhat premature to come to any definite conclusion
from the present state of OU1" beet fields. It is well known that it ii:l just
the weather in July and August which has the decisive influence on the
development of the beetB, both as regards quantity and quahty, so that, at
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THE LOUISIANA SUGAR REPORT FOR 1885-86.
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We acknowledge the receipt of the above named publication.
It is in neat pamphlet form, containing about 150 pages, besides a large

number of advertisements.
It is edited by A. Bouchereau, of 61 Camp street, New Orleans, La.,

and is full of minute and carefully tabulated information cOnCel'llillg the
sugar industry of Louisiana.

The author in his introduction makes the following statements:
"We heartily congratulate our planters upon the faet that they afford

us the pleasure of preslin ting to the pu bHc the data of the large:;t sugar
crop since the war, and of the largest riee crop ~ver made in the State.
This shows the pluck, perseverance and vim of our planters, and is honor
able to the sugar and rice industl"ie.-; of Louisiana.

"'rhe year 1885 was one of trial and hard:3hips to our planters. At first
they found it difficult and in some instances impos:3ible to obtain advances
to enable them to begin work, which caused delay. Many were com
pelled to abandoll their Cl'Op for the lack of sueh advances. Those who
after awhile did succeed in securing the necessary means had to practice'
great economy, and in addition had to labor under the depre:3sing influ
ence growing out of the uncert.'tinty in respect to the tariff, which hung
and still hangs, like a, Damoclesian sword, over their heads, low prices
and fear of overflows.

By comp:H'ing the average prices of the two years together, it will be
remarkable to see how near they appt"Oximate each other, so that, as far as
tllC condition of our planters is concerned, it ha:; not really materially im
proved, though the past yml,l' is more satisfactory than its prec1el~essor.

" 1.'he weather on the whole W~t::; f,LVorable for sugar cane. In the forc
part of the season it was very backward; then came excessive rains in
July, Augu:;t, September and October, giVing size to the sugar cane, but
damagin~ the riee crop extensively both in quantity and quality. 'l.'he
cr.>[>. of tilis cero.tl ranked l,)w in gr,tlb,., the pct'it sll[tson, showing more
rice of an infcdor quality than \Va:; over before proc1uemI. 'l'hi:; was due
to the bad weather prevailing during hat'vesting and to inferior secLI.

" More sugar and molasses were shipped from phinttttio'ns direct North

present, no one can devine whether we are to look for a large or ffuall
crop, or whether it will be poor or rich as regards saccharine contents.
The assertion that the crop must needs be large is therefore devoid of
value, all the mbre so as from several districts there are complaints of de
fecti ve growth and lately of extensive damage from worms.

3. '1'he apparently large stocks of sugar are by no mEans productive of
anxiety, if we consider that this year there is RClU'c"lly any sugar in the
hands of wholesale dealers, which ha,~ never been the case in former years,
and further if we do not lose sight of the imporhlllt consideration, that re
tailers, who formerly bought at this time all they wanted for fully half a
ye'1,r, ha,ve just now as good as no stock on hand. It is precisely for these
reasons that we are this year able to estimate accurately the stock of sugat',
whilst in former years there was de facto always much more sugar on hand
than the quantity stated, because the large quantity in the hands of mer
chants and the stocks, always large, held by retailer;; could not pos::;ibly
be eomputed.

I believe, therefore, that the prospects for next campaign are by no
means soullfavourable as they are represented by the bear speculators in
their own evident interest.



and West than during' any previous year. Our planters seem to find these
markets more to their interests than the New Orleans market. This
should not be RO, 'fhese shipments, 'or most of them, go to parties or
communities favoring the abolition of the sugar tariff, and, surely, our
planter::; are not such simpletons as to cut their own throats, They are
con"tantly receiving, however, liberal inducements to do so from Northern
and Western houi:ies. As things now go on, how long will it be before
New Orleans will cease to be the sugar mart of Louisiana?

"Let our banks, capitalists and business men look to this matter at
once, and seriously, and apply the remedy, if there is one, before it is too
late, if they wish to ward off the consummation hinted at. "

'fhe report contCLins 55 pages of tables, showing the amount and quality
of sugar and molas;;es turned out b~' each plantation during the year, and
also the style of app'1ratus used. The same figures are given by parishes.
The following reference is made to the islands:

"1'he incl'eased importations at San Francisco is another important
feature of the year, the total receipts at that port being 10,974 ton::; in ex
ce::;;; of la;,;t ;year. 'fhis has been the result of a further expansion of the
sugar-growing indu;;try of the Sandwich Island;;, the product of which is
admitted free of duty under the p,'ovi::;ions of the Reciprocity Treaty.
Con;;umption on the Pacific Coast shows but a slight incl'ease as compared
with last year, say about 584 tons, the stock carried over at the close of
the year being- the largest in the history of the refining industry in that
10caJit.y. Discriminating railroad freight,; have closed the Pacific Coast
market. to the [Ji'Ocluct of Eastern Refineries, only 276,580 lbs. having been
sent thither during the year."

Other items of intere::;t concerning Louisiana are as follows:
There were 905 sugar-houses in operation in 1885-6, whieh is about the

same numoer as the previous ~'ear. This was caused o~' many sugar-plan
tations being cultivated in rice. Of the whole number, 745 used steam
and 160 horse-power. 596 have ordinary kettles, 157 steam batteries or
open pans, 141 vacuum pans.

The 141 sugar-houses (the refineries in the city not included), using. the
vacuum pa,n, produced 109,249 hogsheads, or 146,279,336 pounds of Hugar
(73,140 tons), mIll 7,899,084 gallons of molasses, being 1,037,442 pounds,
or 518 tOllS of sug'ar and 5,621 gallons of molasses per sugar-hou;;e; while
thb 764 i:iug'lr-houses using the other mude of evaporating cane-juice pro
duced 122,041 hogsheads, or 140,347,150 pounds, or 70, IN tall;; of brown
sugar, and 9,946,648 gallons of molasses, or an average of 183,700 pounds,
or of 91 ton::; of BugaJ' and 13,042 gallons of molasses per sugar-house.

The total production Of the 905 ::;ugar houses was 231,290 hogsheads,
286,62G,<18<1 pounds net, ur 143,314 tons of sugar and 17,8G3,732 gallons of
mola,;ses; oeing an average of 31(j,714 pounds or 158 tons of sugar, and
19,7:38 gallons of molasse;; per sugar house.

'rhere were 130,330 acres ol" cane ground last season. Planters using the
vacuum pan obtained an average of 2,590 pounds of sugar per acre, or
99,li-l p01.ll1rb of ;;ugal' per ton of cane, and those using othel' apparatus
1,900 pounds per acre.

The average of molasses wa" larger than that of the previoQs years, on
accClllnt of tlw green condition of the cane. 'fhe average yielr( per 100Q lbs.
Of clarifierl sug,tt' was :)·1 g,tll Jl18, and of brown 71 gallon".

'.rIle average yiclrl of cane pel' acro w:t;; 2G tons or 3,;388,;)80 tons ground.
The rice crop \Va8 1,075,O((i b.arrols of g'lllgh IUce, or '1:W,lj58 barrels

Clean Hice, wcigldng \!G,751,340 net. It will bE! ob,;ervcu that this crop
was the largt):-:l~ ~vel' l'l.used in the State.
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The Pacific Sugar Mill, Kukuihaele, Hamakua is to fall into line with
maceration mill & triple effect, now in hands of the Honolulu Iron Works.
This mill considering its size has turned out a very large crop this year,
over 3000 tons.

The Honokaa, Hamakua planters have unanimously come to the conclu
sion not to rattoon any more, the oqject being to secure the crop from' a
smaller acreage and give the land time to rest. In this way the distance
of transportation will be somewhat reduced,· as less of the distant outlying
land will be under cUltivation.~:A further advantage contemplated ig the
distruction of the borer which now thri ves in the stools of the young rat

toons.
There has been a decided improvement in the management of the Pa-

auhau mill and plantation and for the first time in many years we believe
the mill is abreast of the work, and is doing good service.

A consider:1ble change soon takes place in the management of the plant
ing at Paauilo, Hamakua. The hithel"to distinct plantations of Aamanu
and Paauilo have been amalgamated or rather pooled, and will be placed
under the ID:1nagement of Mr. A. Liclgate of Laupahoehoe. In this way
it is expected a more effecient and economical management will be
secured, and with less friction. than as two distinct concerns.

At Hakalau, Hilo, prepa·rations are being made for two maceration
mill". They have had ~1 fine crop this year and no doubt feel as though

they could pay for a lot of machinery.
Pepeekeo, not, to be behind is also putting in a maceration mill and

otherwise renovating for a new crop.
The bland and garrulous tax assessor now maketh his rounds and threat

ens dire things in the way of increasing taxation. '.rhe Hilo Planters, as
semhled at Pepeekeo on the 22nd of July, received a letter from the as
sessor for Hilo in which he complained that the taxes for that district
have been heretofore too low, and stated that he proposed to adjust
them to a new basis, so that the ·Government might derive a greater
revenue out of the-wealthy of the Hilo district. Not feeling particular
ly wealthy at the 'time, and being- somewhat under the depressing in
fluence of the drizzling weather outside, as well as cast down by the state
of said governments public highway, the planters did not acquiesce with
as good "'race as might have been expected. They took up item by item
the list ;f taxable property amI fixed "uch values as seemed to them just.
Each item was carefully discussed, and evidence collated as to actual cost
and value so that in the case of ultimate appeal to the Supreme Court
the~T would to able to substantiate their returns. 'l'he predominant fcel
inO' of the meeting was that it would be better to err all the side of over
th~n under valuing, and on this basis the ratings for returns were made
out. These rates are to be unanimous throughout the district.

In conclusion the planters drew up and voted a solemn compact to the
eifcd that any change from these values which might be made by the
assessor would be vigorqusly contested to the final issue by the planters
singly andiRs a. body.
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